WRCC Minutes of January 31, 2013 meeting:
Called to order at 7:00 pm, by Roger Burright.
Treasurer's report given by Richard Bereman, and approved by
members in attendance, as read.
Minutes of November meeting were posted on Club website-no
meeting in December; no minutes.
Auction News: Terry Powell reports that progress is continuing for the
Feb. 23rd event, and a sign-up sheet was passed around for volunteer
workers. Items required for administration of buyers and sellers will be
acquired though Club left-overs from previous auctions. Club
members voted to spend $65.00 for a new label printer to mark
auction items. Still needed for auction at this time: Auctioneers,
computers, and microphones.
Field Reports: Afton- Mowers were to be serviced by Wes (last name),
not present to confirm if completed.
Chapin: Loren Tregellas suggested additional topsoil
and grass seed should be installed around runway to aid in
completion of the area. Also, prior to new dirt-work, weed killer should
be applied to combat a growing problem with Ragweed.
Old Business: None reported.
New Business: Appointment of a Safety Officer should be made for
Chapin Field.
Boy Scouts have requested a flying demonstration at Lake Afton on
two Thursdays- June 6th and June 12th, 9 AM to Noon, both days. The
Club has a name and phone number to contact the Scouts for their
request.
Indoor Flying: Hesston has an event on February 3rd.

A suggestion was made to have postings at rural airports to inform
people who might be interested in model airplanes, and direct them to
our Club.
Break for Show and Tell and Raffle at 7:38 PM.
Show and tell items were:
Jeremy Culver brought a pair of P-40 Warhawks- one was a BH
Models ARF with a Saito 115 four-cycle engine, 90 degree rotating
retracts, 65” wingspan and camouflage colors. The other was an EFlite 26” wingspan ARF electric with a “300” motor in it. Both models
have been flown.
Doug Burright brought two models he built- one was a King Kobra
from a SIG kit, modified to have conventional landing gear with
mechanical retracts, and a steerable tailwheel. It has a SuperTiger .61
engine for power, but has not yet flown. The other was a flat foamboard, electric-powered, indoor model based loosely on Hanno
Prettner's Curare pattern plane. The 27” span model flies well with a
“250” motor.
Attendance Drawing was made: Stephan Albers was not present.
February drawing will be $15.00.
Raffle items won:
Mike Shupe: Spektrum Rx
Jerry Hicks: Electric Helicopter
Loren Tregellas: ESC
Richard Bereman: 15 Minute Epoxy
Jeremy Culver: Gallon of Fuel
Marty Bonse: FancyFoam Edge 540
Ken Chadwick: Propeller
Jim Shiels: Propeller
Scott Moore: Stick-on Lead Weight

Roger Burright: Wing Saddle Foam Tape
After the raffle, Doug Burright presented an idea to the Club about
having an “All Modelers Day” this summer. Many years ago, the area
clubs participated in this event. He will check on the possibilities of
having another one to generate public interest, and Club awareness.
Ken Chadwick reported that the Club's charcoal grill trailer needs to
be relocated after use at the auction. Jeremy Culver said it could be
parked at his residence. Thanks Jeremy!
Miscellaneous safety issues were addressed.
No program was presented.
Meeting adjourned at 8:16 PM.

